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-William Allen White on 

Prohibition in Kansas.
‘I have grown (rom childhood to the 

age of forty-two years in Kansas and 
I probably am greatly prejudiced in 
its favor. As a young man from the 
time I was sixteen ycais old until I 
was twenty two, I never saw an open 
saloon. I know of thousands of chit-' 
dren in the State who 
saloon. The law was adopted "in t88i 
and bas been enforced ever since. Of 
course, it is enforced better now than 
it ever was be ore, because a genera
tion has grown up under the law that 
knows nothing else. The state never 
was as clean as it is to-day. The liquor 
law is enforced as well as the law 
against horse stealing, which does 
not mean that there are not more o1 
less thieves in the jails for horse steal 

all ing and that there are not more or less 
“S' men in the jails for selling liquor 

These laws arc violated and will be 
violated until the end of time. Ii 
there were no violations of the law. 
the law would not be needed 
is not an able bodied 
in the poor bouse. We have 
had any trouble at all to keep 
town and county and state going. Tb« 
town of Emporia is being paved iron 
one end to the biller with brick awl 
asphalt without a dollar's worth of li 
quor money in it. The revenues of 
Kansas tor nearly thirty years have 
been raised without liquor licenses 
and we have built the best system of 

Idea Rule in custom schools in the world. Taxes art low 
because the average woikieg 
own# bis own home and thus the tax 
es are spread out upon thousands ol 
working people who are thrifty, hon 
est and bard working, rather than up
on hundreds of landlords who are tax
ed to maintain the criminal costs in 
the courts. ’

15 YEARS Oheet Paine 
of Bronchitis

TWO WOMEN 1 vFragrance
\flfHEN you open a tin of Red Rose 

Coffee, you will surely be pleased 
with its unusual fragrance, and you 
will note particularly the small, even 
grains, free of the yellow flake or 
chaff which you have always been 
accustomed to see in the ground 
coffee you have used. This is the 
result of our new crushing process. 
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always 
bright and clear. You will be 
vinced before you taste it, that It is 
a coffee of unusual quality.

* DYSPEPTIC Synopsis of Canadien Nd th 
West Land Refulatioi

A S V perm in who in the sole fra-
family or any male over 18 pars 

old, may homestead a quarter eectv > .if 
available Dominion land in Mm. rib*, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Theap; cai.t 
must appear in person at the Don »on i 
Land# Agency or Sub Agency foi II dis- : 
trict. Entry by proiy may be made at 
any agency, on certain condtttoi by 
father, mother, son, .laughter, br-ilhet 
or Mister of intending homesteader

TESTIFY TT is the tendency of every cold to 
develop Into bronchitis, consump- 

trouble,
of » !

What Lydia E-Pinkham’» Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—«TH 

Statements FdUow.

tion or some form of lung 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, 
it has a tendency to become chronic 
and return again and again, until the 
patient becomes worn out.

If the cough is dry and hard; if 
there is pain, soreness or tightness in 
the chest ; if breathing is difficult and 
causes pain in the chest, you have 
every reason to suppose that you 
have bronchitis and should promptly 
begin the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Cough mixtures that may help an 
ordinary cold have no effect on bron
chitis and asthma, but Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of. Linseed and Turpentine 
nas woo its enviable reputation on 

wonderful success in 
curing these ailments. 25 cents a 0 
bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates it Co., Limited, Toronto.

Fmtf tiLhiii Stale Bread aid
Porridge.

“FlUIT-A-TIYES” CURED HIM
Avowdal*, N. B., October, 15th. 

"I have been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen year*. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
“Frnit-a-lives’1 and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
of “Frnit-a-tives’’ and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat 
kinds of hearty foods without suffer! 
and am no longer constipated."

LEMUEL A. W. B1
Pl„ —reculons med 
indeed performed what 
like miraculous 

of chronic 
Constipation and 

"Pniit-a lives" 
in the world 1 
and valuable

never saw a

(Copyright by 
Publishers Press Ltd).

(By Wm. Hamilton

Haliburton, P.E.L:—" I had <Ml 
examine me and he said 1 had falli 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
it haa done me a lot of good. All • 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
havti gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge fa all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer'aa 1 did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

“You can use my letter 
niai. It may encourageoth< 
who Buffer as I did to use yt 
Compound.” — Mrs. G bo.
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Road What This Woman Says:

New Moorefield, Ohio.—' * I'take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your

——1 --------- Vegetable Compound
>,s has done for me. I

had bearing down 
|g paine, was dizzy and
F,-- (ZiyfcM weak, bad pains in 

pjy ’ • lower back and could 
X ^ r not be upon my feet 
VT />x long enough to get a 

meal. As long as I 
laid on my 
would feel 

" but when I would
get up those bearing 

down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
have been growing stronger ever since 
I commenced to take it I hope ft will 
help other suff .-ring women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.”—Mrs. Cash!* 
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohlo.

Osborne). 
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Duties—Six months' residence 

and cultivation of the land in en® of 
three years. A homesteader mav live 
within nine miles of his homestead 11 a 
farm of at le ist 80 acres nolely 1 nod 
and in cupied by him or by his f> her, 
mother, sort, daughter, brother at e iter 

In certain districts a homestead 
goi*l standing m4y pre empt a qu 
section along side liis ln.inustcad. rice 
•3. iK. 1 ter u;re. Duties-Must 1 tide 
upon the homestead <>f pre-emptim six 
months in each of six years from d; t of 
In.Instead entry (including the titu re
quired to earn homimtead ] ratent), tnd 
cultivate fifty acres extra. JÜW

A homesteader who nas oxlinuatiehis 
l.omestead tight and canin.f nbt4h a 
pre-emption may enter for n putwlised 
iiomewteed in certain dletricn.
•3.00 per acre. Dutiss—Muat 
six months in each of three yean 
rate My scree and erect a house 
|3oo 00.

2 W. W. (

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
P. ». Unauthorised publications of 

adv jrtisement will not be 
Dec. 29 tf I

nthe

that H. Stanlelgh Btorme was at the 
great dinner at the time, the police 
preferred the second grave charge8con-
against the man.in

teras a tostimo- 
cr poor women 
’our Vegetable 

COLUCUTT,

And the grand Jury, as In duty 
bound, Indicted him once more.

The day of trial approached. An
other Judge had been selected—the 
first Judge had declined to preside at 
a trial which In his opinion was little 
better than a farce.

The authorities were prosecuting 
and persecuting 8tonne with a vigor 
and persistence w 

the

account of itsRed Rose CoffeePie
. BROWN, 
ruit-e-tives"

have seemed 
hundreds of

MM.nyr„ “F
Ida S

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
I Biliousness, 

is the only medicine 
of fresh fruit juices

:1niau or woman
the day before the trial he received 
a bulky letter many page# long, writ* 
ten In a masculine hand.

It was signed “Wesley Warburton,*

hich pussled the 
town.

tonics. 50c. a be 
$3.m, or trial size, 25c. At all 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited

newspapers and
Th. dtotrlot attorn., „„— ™-

r—“ - :£SSr
And ,.t h. wm not .lto,.th.r c- " too‘ l"m Ul“ “ »»“'

tain. Left to himself, as a public offi
cer, It was a question whether he 
would have pushed the case in the 
face of public opinion . But It was a 
serious matter with the banks, and 
they were putting up a lot of money, 
and he could well afford to push the 
thing for all that It was

The prosecution made a secret of Itg 
information and Its movements. But 
this much leaked out—that the man 
who robbed the bank had been posi
tively identified by two policemen, q 
county detective, and a private man 
employed by the Btnk—as no other 
than H. Stanlelgh Btorme.

He had, however, aa on the prior 
occasion, skillfully eluded them. His 
operations from start to finish hatf 
been cleverly executed.

In fact, the man was a, wonder 
from every standpoint. He seemed to 
understand the very essence of sue-

Jp */

con'White Ribbon News. hi*
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 

fimt organized in 1874.
Am.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Gold 
and in law.

Motto -For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

back I 
better, When he had read It once, he turned 

back to the first page and started la

-4-1 j Orchard Farm For Sale î^ÏÏtfSBHrïïX.1...
In The Towg of Wolfvllle of cultivation. Will sell it in block ..

will cut it up to suit purchaser. This i- 
a good deal for some one. Payment cm 
be arranged to suit, the major part of 
can lie left on mortgage. For further 
wrtivuUre spuly to F .1. Porter, 
Manager for McOallums Ltd

this

trees are ai
It Occasioned him considerable sur-

To the Public: prise, and more delight. Me button* 
It up in his breast pocket and kepi 
mum, very mum, about it

The courtroom, aa was to be ex
pected, wsa peeked to the doors. Thi 
crowd wee on hand long before any 
of the actors in the drama that wax 
to be played.

The Juroe in the former trial, and 
in fact all the fifty guests of thi 
Dreddllngton dinner, occupied a largt 
space in the center of the 
man among them had been subpoena
ed by the defense.

It was not until five minutes of tea 
that Storm# appeared. Hie counte
nance was ruddy, and he. glanced 
around and smiled as though he writ 
naught but an interjeter spectator.

He never looked to better advantag* 
than he did on this occasion. Not
withstanding bis unconcern, however, 
he kept anxiously glancing toward 
the door from time to time.

The district attorney follow#* 
shook hands with the prisoners 
sel, and bowed formally to the prt-

The Judge was the last to entes 
When be entered everybody rose.

“Morning, gentlemen," h« respond
ed curtly, with a sort of side nod u

Go-h1.modern 10 room house, with 
■■■■■ __ ! bsth, closet, steam heat, electric light

Tli- undersigned begs to notilv'.lhe -md telephone, good warm barn with 6 
ublic that he is now prepared fo on- "tails and a large bay loft, plenty of 

dertake painting, paper-hanging, etc., !or f*rm implement# and vehicles, fhere 
ol all kinds. Having had adequate « * good froet proof fruit house, tool

rz, Electric Restorer for Men
'to kft witb îvcîf 0"h,nl knd “ « I— m No,. ^ho.pKonolI-o-- -|-af--..'n.M,-111, Decorating Co j ^

GODFREY & MURPlhr. ' pluma. ..uiaoto .mail EV.'MSïaTB^RiMaiï
Wolfvllle. Mar. o, 1010. Those 86. \ert of the trees are it^fnll beiring and Ce,St. CMtotosa, On»,

__ ii the ether pert have been set out ten. Or at Rand'e Drus Bt*>ro

Bases -A knot of White Ribbon. 
^ATCBWoan—Agitate, educate, or

Orne-su or Wolfvillb Uxios.

(Rev.) Brest
Preeident-Mr*. J. W. 1 
l#t Vice President—Mrs.

2nd Vicereeident— Mrs. (Rev.) Miller. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. I* W. bleep.

Secretary—Mm Charlotte Murray. 
Treasurer - Mrs. '. W. Vaughn. 
Auditor AMrs. T. E. Hutchinw

The Greatest Good.
OB. LW, CHASE'S OR ft CATARRH POWDER^™"

gp SSœsIt
17. eurT* ‘-a'“rrh “d Hay Fever, ay Uc. a bo* ; Mower free. Accept no 

>Z«Mlules^ All dealer, or ISmaiMMt.

The following froid the Sackville, 
N. B., Tribune shows what a good 
citizen of that town thinks the most 
important work that can be underlak 
en. We think do too:

Speaking to the Tribune with ref

m
C-r.

r^jprjeurBai*Tsxi»si«TH.
Evangelistic—Mnt. G. Fitch.
Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. I'restwood. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Keiiiiitnii.
Peso# and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in ISabbath-schools—Mrs. 

(Dr.) McKenna.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davison. 
Parlor Meetings-Mrs. (Rev.) MoGre-

UmtteS, Toronto.

The illicit sale of cocaine continue» 
in Monireal, in spite of fines. Th. 
Montreal ‘Star ’ suggests more seven 
represoive measures, and says thaï 
the druggists are the greatest offend- 
era. ‘The druggist not only make» 
heavy profits himself.hut is thesourc. 
of heavy profits for others. As louy 
as he supplies th • cocaine, there wil 
he plenty of peddlars and plenty o' 
victims. ’

ercnce to the movement on foot to 
provide some sort ol organization fot 

,our boys and young 
B. Pawdctt said: *1 heartily approvt 
ol the idea. It is one of the funda 
mentals of the future prosperity ol 
■Sackville to look after its young peo
ple. I am willing to give fço or mort 
vhen it become* necessary to do •<> 
The buying ol parks and the straight 
ening of streets are of lar less import 
«nee than the training of our young 
people to bec nue good citizens. I 
recognize- the fact that with good 
training and a fair chance, our own 
New Brunswi- k girls and boys mak* 
the brighteat and b^st w,<meo and 
men to bs found anywhere. I will do 
vhat 1

Bu?*Rr

LUNG TN

Mr. William

ii He always worked alone, and he 
never left any trace. All that he did 
waa to pounce suddenly upon a bank, 
fob It, and then disappear.

He had no accomplices to “peach" 
upon him—he laid no plana to betray 
him. When the police were at one end 
of the town he was at another.

He seemed Intuitively to know Just 
the time to ■trike-—he was a born 
burglar in every sense of the word.

Of course there was a mystery—the 
district attorney was making allow
ances for that. The city waa a large 
one, and a mystery waa a difficult 
thing to solve.

One half the town did not know the 
other half—the task would have been 
■Impie In a email place, but in 
olty It was stupendous.

waa one thing, however, that 
the county prosecutor was determined 
to do If he could not convict H. 
Stanlelgh Btorme, be proposed at any 
rate to fathom the mystery and to 
convict some one.

The counsel for the defence needed 
but little preparation. To him the 
whole thing was even more prepos
terous than on the former occasion,

gigPreee Work—Miss Margaret Hants. 
Aldershot Work—Mrs. L. Bleep. mm thI\1To Seek and to Save.

tv- 9$mm
[’What man ol yon, having an hun

dred sheep----- 'J
If I were scarce a man to shun 

A loving service eo divine 
Aa leaving all the ninety nine 

To travail for the one,

Skin Soft aa a Child's.
*1 ‘I »«« * gréai sufferer from ccxem* and *a!| 

rheum for yri.rn,' write* Mr. John W. Must, 
Lunenburg, fi. ». -ylvc year* eg., three t**esol 
Dr. Chase's Ointment i-ured me ami the old trou-

the assembled audience.
“Call the case," he commanded be-hü fore he had even reached hie seat

■ "People against H. Stanlelgh 6tonne,' 
the crier announced.

The prisoner's counsel rose and sail 
he was ready to proceed, eo did thi 
district attorney.

"Bhackleton’s got something up hli 
sleeve—something that we don't knot 
about," aald the prisoner's counsel 
anxiously to the prisoner at hlj>aide 
"I know by hie manner. We’ve got 
to look out for him."

The prisoner nodded and smiled 
and then dropped lazily back hi hti 
chair and looked around upon thi 
crowd.

The district attorney waa very brlel 
In his opening statement He elmplj 
detailed the bare facto—that the Fire) 
National Bank had been looted of t 
large sum, and that he would prov< 
to the Jury that H. Stanlelgh 8torm< 
vas, beyond all question, the guilt,

He didn’t a ay how he expected U 
do It—he simply stated Ip a perfunc* 
tory sort of way that he would do it 
The way he said It made no impres
sion on the mind of anybody, except 
that of the counsel for the defense.

He became more anxious as th« 
prosecutor proceeded. He didn't know 
what to make of it.

Burke and the two officers and thi 
county detective—ell of them mes 
who knew the prisoner by right—took 
the stud in turn. Their testimony 
wss strong In every particular, and 
wm of the same general character as 
wm Burke’s upon the former trial.

t»le never returned. My *kfn 1* softThen God were hardly God unless 
His wings of love were wide un 

furled.
To seek the soul of one lost world 

In night's vast wilderness.

I marvel not this earth is pressed 
Beneath the shadow of Hie wing, 
Nor that He drove that cruel thing, 

Hie cross, into her breast.
—A. W., in the Daily Chronicle. |

now, end I «liait elwnyOMy « good word 
Ointment,1

The managing editor wheeled hi»
chair around and pushed a button ii>
the wall. T.ie 
tered.

’Here. ' said the editor, 'are a 
her of directions I rom outsiders 
the best way to 
that they are carried out.'

And the office boy, gathering them 
all Into a large waste basket, did so.

t » hrlp on l lie very com 
mefldable movement.

CASTOR IAprrson winred en-
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of
newspaper. Set

THE GREAT 
■ LTH RESTORER

TA.K j EiCKE, DELICATE AND RUN DOWN PEOPLE" • An
j"»*■«*«,ch«*«.«ha,i.„^b™"..r-r”rL"°PL|E ;

r ’Si “**OLIVEINE EMUL8IONXnni,ÏÏI

«FbwtUihow permanent improvement from ihe uie of (hi. prepaisiion.

OUVEINE EMULSION-likshUd pmilm 
OLIVEINE EMULSION-A TiwwBsikto

««sssassiSRiarsss:

Brains and Energy.
A medical man, «track with the 

large number of boys under fifteen 
years of age he observed smoking, 
wm led to inquire into the effect the 
habit had upon the general health. He 
took for his purpose, thirty-eight,aged 
from nine to fifteen, and carefully ex 
amined them. In twenty-eeven cases 
be discovered injurious traces of tbt 
habit. In twenty two there 
rious disorders 6f the circulation sod 
digestion, palpitation of the heart. 
and-g“-more or less taste for strong 
drink. In twelve, there were frequent 
bleedings of the nose,too had disturb 
ed sleep, and twelve had slight ulcer
ation of the mucous membrane of the 
mouth, which disappeared on ceasing 
the use ol tobacco for some days. The 
doctor treated them all lor weakness, 
but with little effect until the smok
ing wm discontinued, when health 
and strength were soon restored.— 
British Medical Monthly.

H EThe Latest About Mary.
Bad Cold in the Chest. And the popular sentiment wm with 

him from the start to the finish.
But H. Stanlelgh Storms, who, of 

oours#, waa out on ball, abut himself 
up for a few days and prepared hla 
own defense In hla own way. Smug 
•nd sanguine M.he had been at every 
other time, he seemed worried 

"Damn that fellow," be muttered to 
himself, “I’ll get even with him If be 
tolls. If he’d only keep his mouth 
■hut But he won’t”

How serious the matter wm to him, 
and how thoroughly he prepared him
self for the ordeal, will be developed 
later. Day after day he eat by himself 
behind closed doors, mapping and 
planning out everything to suit him-

(M iy it be the ImI!)

Mary had » little lamb 
Growing thin an I thinner.
She put it in n paper bag
And cooked that lamb lor dinner.

■1 am li*ppv to tell you thaï I ukrd br. Chao? 
rn*P of Linseed and Turpentine, *»d w*. 

promptly cured of n very lied cold in the , He*i ’ 
writes Ml** Josephine Unulhler. Dover Sooth. 
Out Vou can depend on Dr, Chaw*
Linseed and Tur 
inflammation* 
bronchial tube*.

old end young, rich and p. 
cough, end 10 invigorate «h 
to take, and u to prepared
OLIVEINE EMU
Extract WJd Cherry, t 
by the medical profewk 
Experienced phyndsM 
an appetite, help, dig® 
overworked mothers, dt 

OUVEÛNE EMULS 
OUVEINE EMULS 
OUVEINE EMULS 
OUVEINE EMULS 
OUVEINE I 

ll i* unsurpassed 
brought up from the lung.

«H Syrup of
irpeplln 
and Irrll

'« to relieve 
union* of the throat and

•I understand that young fellow 
ha# $1,0>o saved up.'

’Maybe we could interest him in 
our tchemc '

•I fear not. He is already interest
ed in a Hcbernc, He’s going to 
get married. ’

I
I have always been interested. #ald 

little Sinks, -in the utilization of 
waste. ^Now where do you suppose 
all these bursted tires go to in the 
end?'

I don't know, said the genial Phil 
osopber, but if they go where 
people consign ’em there must be a 
terrible swell of rubber in the here 
alter.

fc.fUU.

k * «pacific ■■'throat and tag Smm.

S • .•'«.* #U ta *M*y at char*, of lik.
"I Frank to ike «at ad detale eo ihel ell phle„ „

JL
■tater ii #ur.

& BEWARE of imitation,
^rOUVE?NLrVil^,£^,LSI,ON "*»* ** epr to be aitotod. Aet ad Bml a

^VL,lo,w-«*v*rr- "•,-1” «««...a*u-d*

>RNTON s co„ Cookshihe,.Quebec, canaf

He appeared at his club as usual— 
they had the utmost faith in hint

He wm careful to be seen In publie 
places, and the smile never once left 
hU face. His predicament made him 
more popular than ever.

The sheriff and the Judge and the 
urymen would run serose each other 

In the street
"Well," one would say, **X suppose 

you’re going down to prove «ut alibi 
tor Btorme."

*ar:r

For Constipation.
Mr, L H. Farnhsm, * promfnent 

druggist of Spirit Lake, lows, say* 
’Chamberlain’# Stomach and Liver Teh- 
lets arc certainly the Ixtsc thing on the 
market for consti;rattmi.’ Give therm tali 
lets « trial. You are certain to find thorn 
sgrecu hie and pleasant in effor t Price. 
2fi cents. Bamplee free For falc by all

It seemed Impossible that four
could be mistaken; but then It seemed 
•trange that four men could permit s 
criminal to escape as they bad dose; 
they could explain It only by the fact 
that the man who robbed the bank

Mrs. Waters, the Dominion Super 
Intendent of Anti Narcotics, becaoe 
of much experience, is quite at home 
in the Seats of the Mighty.1 She 
gave e little sketch of effective en- 
deavor under a different regime, but 
now asked lor e stronger measure end 
■tore advanced methods to protect the 
firing generation. After y peaking, 
Mrs. Waters sat down as calmly as if 

no eue present, and un
known to herself was quietly studied 
by the observant eye of the watchful 
Premier.

Two clergymen^reseot spoke earn 
•stly, sod then Mrs. Wright present- 
•d the claims of the entire great North

and imcomiciouelv gave the

FRASIER.

PILES CURED too Slick for them.Little Helen’s matures was discuss-1 J
ing the drink question with a visitor. Writing from Poplar, B.O.,
and the child listened gravely to the *fa,n?°n' proprietress of the Oommer- 
com «ration *iVn i "1 l«r«"

•P.p. nan to drink,' ,b« ^/.’Ik’

£co„.
cal ««mile, «ad m«mm« frowned ori-witto tk.ftwr^â Hart^rapiai 
•Bd «book her k«.d «t lh« Hill, one. Thea th., |««for„i.,l.„

Well, then, • deaieoded Helen. ’"“I*"?'
'.be, ... It be -ad to «■- Llpp,.. STliSTïi‘Vl^'T^, “î 

6011 *• liBlmenteu hot poultices, various
---- —------------------ ' pil.» cures.' and it,<1,red everything I

: •
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lista tree and

they of the man.He made a mov,Mm. 0.
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